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Abstract— Sensor networks primarily have two competing
objectives: they must sense as much as possible, yet last as
long as possible when deployed. In this paper, we approach
this problem using optimal control. We describe a model that
relates each sensor’s “footprint” to their power consumption
and use this model to derive optimal control laws that maintain
the area coverage for a specified operational lifetime. This
optimal control approach is then deployed onto different sensor
networks and evaluated for its ability to maintain coverage
during their desired lifetime.
I. I NTRODUCTION
Sensor networks are becoming an important component
in civilian, commercial, and military cyber-physical system
applications. From smart building networks to unmanned
reconnaissance, these low-power sensor networks provide
information for deployed control systems to make decisions
about future operation. One challenge with deploying these
devices into real environments is their limited power capacity
and, consequently, their ability to sense and communicate.
To better utilize these distributed sensing platforms, new
algorithms will need to be developed that balance the ability
to sense and communicate with the available power supply.
Recent work in wireless sensor networks (WSN) has
focused on developing such algorithms to maintain coverage
while also extending the lifetime of the network. Alfieriet al.
developed heuristic algorithms that turn subsets of sensors
on/off to conserve energy [1]. Potkonjak and Slijepcevic’s
heuristic algorithm [8] creates a set cover made up of
mutually exclusive sets of randomly placed sensors. This
organization maximally covers the area and hence allows for
the extension of the network’s coverage lifetime. The more
recent work by Cardeiet al. [3], [4] proposes alternative
heuristics that produce more set covers, and hence, longer
lifetime; however, the algorithm takes longer to compute.
An alternative approach to set covering is using energy
efficient protocols, e.g. [10], [11]. Tian and Georganas cre-
ated a protocol for sensors that uses neighbor information to
set sleep intervals [10]. Sensors using the protocol proposed
by Ye et al. [11] look for active neighbors within a distance
threshold. If none are present, the node activates and remains
active until it runs out of power.
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These sensor network algorithms use fixed range commu-
nication and sensing models, e.g. [7], [9]. However, these
fixed size disks do not capture the ability of these systems
to control their transmission or sensing gains, which in tur,
affect their range. In this paper, we consider a collection of
sensors distributed in an environment where each sensor’s
footprint varies with time according to its power levels. This
approach to the coverage problem opens up the study of
sensor networks operating under cyber-physical constraints,
such as power levels or communication ranges. These types
of constraints are key to developing sensor networks that can
be deployed for extended periods of time.
This paper is structured as follows: first, we describe
our sensor power dynamics and formulate a finite-time
horizon optimal control problem for finding the sensing and
communication gain signals. We solve this problem and use
the optimality conditions to numerically solve for the gain
signals and deploy the results onto a team of simulated sensor
nodes. Our results demonstrate that given any final time, we
can calculate an optimal signal for tuning each sensor’s gain
for maximum coverage.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Assume we have a collection ofN sensors, located at the
fixed positionspi ∈ R ⊆ R2, i = 1, · · · , N . Furthermore,
we assume that each sensor’s state,xi(t), represents the
current power level of the device at timet. The evolution
of this power level is modeled by the dynamics
ẋi(t) = −ui(t)xi(t) (1)
whereui(t) ∈ R+ represents a signal that alters the gain of
the device and, consequently, its sensing and communication
range. This assumption is reasonable since new hardware
technologies enable the dynamic adjustment of communica-
tion and sensing gains on sensor nodes. Note that this model
results in an exponentially decaying state over time, which
is an approximation to more elaborate models of energy
discharge. For further details on battery discharge modelsof
cyber-physical systems, see, for example, the work of Zhang
and Shi [12].
We start by basing our sensor range model on the RF





whereSrecv is the power density a distanceri generated
by the transmitted power,Ptrans. We associate the power
transmitted by the node with its current power level, i.e.
Ptrans = uixi. By setting a desired threshold power density
level for sensing,S̃recv, each sensor’s coverage area, or
footprint, is given by:





Without loss of generality, we let̃Srecv = 14Watt/m
2,
resulting in the footprint for sensori:







Fig. 1. An illustration of four sensor nodes using the time varying footprint
model in equation (2). These sensors are deployed in some region R ⊆ R2.
Figure 1 illustrates the sensor footprints of a small set of
sensor nodes. Each sensor in our model is placed at their
position,pi, wherei = 1, 2, 3, 4. Furthermore, each sensor
may start at different power levels,xi(t), which then impacts
their effective sensing range,ri(t).
Using this sensor footprint model, our goal is to select
ui(t) signals such that we maintain coverage of an area of








∣ > M, ∀t. (3)
First, we make the assumption that att = 0 the footprints
of all sensors do not intersect, i.e.Ri ∩ Rj = ∅, ∀i, j ∈
{1, · · · , N}. Since the dynamics of each agent (1) always























ui(t)xi(t) > M, ∀t. (5)
For notational convenience, we aggregate all of the sensor
states as the vectorx(t) = [x1(t) · · · x2(t)]T ∈ Rn.
Consequently, we let the total dynamics of allN sensors
be given by:
ẋ = −U(t)x(t), (6)
where,U(t) = diag(ui), i = 1, · · · , N .
III. O PTIMAL CONTROL SOLUTION
In this section, we use the system dynamics (6) and
coverage constraint (5) to determine the control signals,
ui(t), for the sensor nodes. To do so, we formulate an
optimal control problem with the objective to minimize
power consumption, while, at the same time, maintain the
desired coverage area,M , during the specified lifetime,T .
Under the assumption thatRi ∩ Rj = ∅, ∀i, j we are
interested in finding a solution to:
min
u













whereR is a positive definite matrix, such that the dynamics
(6) are satisfied. In this cost functional, we encode the





penalizes deviations from the areM . Furthermore, we in-
clude an energy costu(t)TRu(t) in order to generate au(t)
that uses minimal energy.
Following the standard optimal control technique for fixed
terminal time (e.g. [2]), we obtain the following Hamiltonian:










Here,Λ(t) = diag(λi(t)), for i = 1, · · · , N , is a matrix of










with λ(T ) = 0. Also, we derive the optimal control signal
for the sensor gains by solving∂H
∂u
= 0 for u(t):
∂H
∂u
= (−x(t)TΛ(t) + (u(t)Tx−M)2 + u(t)TR) = 0
= (x(t)x(t)T +R)u(t) = (MI + Λ(t))x(t)
where,I is anN × N identity matrix. Since the power of
each sensor does not decay to exactly0, we know that each
xi(t) > 0 for all t > 0. Therefore,(x(t)x(t)T + R) is a








This control signal is computed by numerically solving a
two-point boundary value problem for a specified final time,
T . In the next section we will demonstrate the deployment
of this control on simulated sensor nodes.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section we present two specific examples to illus-
trate the effectiveness of our proposed approach.
Example 1: Let us consider a square region with an area
of 16 m2, where four sensors are distributed and the sensor’s
initial power levels are set randomly. Our aim is to minimize
a cost function of the form













over the trajectory of the system under consideration; i.e.,
to make the sensors cover an area ofM = 5.33 m2 within
T = 0.65s.
Applying the approach of section III to our system we
obtain the simulations shown in the Figure 2.
Note that the value ofui(t) is increasing the footprint
over time to compensate for the loss of energy (see Figure
2(a)). The area is successfully covered over the specified time
interval, as shown in Figure2(b). The final area coverage for
the individual sensors is shown in Figure 2(c).
We now examine an example with a larger number of sensor
nodes.
Example 2: We deployed the control signal (7) on 16
sensors with randomly set initial power levels, distributed
in a region of64 m2. The sensors were specified to cover
M = 30 m2 over 2 seconds, i.e., minimize













The results of this simulation are shown in Figure 3. Note,
again, that the gain signal in Figure 3(a) increases over
time to ensure that the area is covered (Figure 3(b)) for the
specified time. Figure 3(c) shows the final coverage of all 16
sensors in the region.
Observe that if we increase the simulation time, the area
covered will decrease, since our sensor model does not allow
for the injection of new energy, i.e. recharging the sensor
batteries.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we developed a sensor footprint model that
depends on the current energy capacity of the sensor node.
We use this model to develop an optimal controller that
adjusts the gains of the sensors to efficiently cover a specified
area. The simulation of this controller demonstrates the
effectiveness of this optimal control strategy for maintaiing
sensor coverage, while, at the same time, managing energy
consumption.
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(b) Total area covered overT = 0.65s.




















Radial coverage of the sensors
(c) Final coverage configuration.
Fig. 2. The simulation results of the sensor coverage example using four
sensors.





































(b) Total area covered overT = 2s.





















(c) Final coverage configuration.
Fig. 3. The simulation results of the sensor coverage example using 16
sensors.
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